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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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which he embraced three times as he 
repeated the words of the Evangelist, 
Et reddidit sjnritum. The two prelates 
clad the Pope in violet chasuble, and the 
Holy Sacrifice began. For a year past 
Leo XIII. cannot come down the altar- 
steps. and the prelates are obliged to 
help him to descend. As the Pope 
speaks slowly his Mass is very long. 
Its customary duration is three quar
ters of an hour. A second Mass, called 
“of thanksgiving,” was then cele
brated by a Cardinal. Notwithstand
ing his fatigue, the Holy Father re
mained kneeling on his prie dieu until 
after the Communion, when he re
turned to his private rooms.

Irish World.
There were some lively spirits at the 

Methodist General Conference in 
Omaha. When not denouncing each 
other over various differences they 
were “sailing into” persons and 
things in general. Even President 
Harrison came in for his share of de
nunciation for having signed the 
Chinese Exclusion Bill. To quote the 
pious and charitable phrase of the 
Methodist Bishop, the President had 
done “ a dirty Irish trick. ” Another 
humble professor of the Gospel of Char
ity denounced the President and Con
gress on the ground that “the Chinese 
have the same right here as other for
eigners, notably the Irish.” All this 
ranting was indulged in ten years ago 
when the Exclusion law was first en
acted, but the planet has continued to 
revolve upon its axis with its usual 
regularity, as it doubtless will continue 
to do regardless of the repetition of the 
mock fury. It is to be hoped that China 
may not retaliate by excluding all 
Americans from the Celestial Empire 
as there is a splendid field there for the 
reverend howlers against the Presi
dent and “the Irish,” and they could 
be spared by this country just as well 
as not.
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ever or wherever they have had political 
power. All the oppression of that s »rt that 
lias ever b in Ireland has been clone by 
Protestant- and the Cut holies have been thu 
victims. At the present time the Protestant 
Asvenitan party will not all >w a Catholic 

Lord I i- at'-nant of Ireland or hold any 
uf the chic! ci-; of Government in Ireland, 
'fhe law « hide's ( atlnlies from the Lord 
Licutenaic and precedent and practice 
exclude C • » <>1 i.-s from the chief offices, and 
both lev 1 practice are defended and up 
held by thy I *i -testant ascendancy.

Is not tie "la-ssioii ? Is nut this “sub 
jecting ” tl-- Catholics of all Ireland to l)oc 
tor Plunke: l ■ •. -ii-stant Archbishop of 1 >ublin 
“and his ! i • ,1 friends,” and if there is to 
he any talk “subjecting " is it not worse 
that tue ma rit y sliuiild be the “subjects?” 
This is h - it i in Ireland now. Doctor Piun 
ket and In ‘ i i< al friends in Lister are ml 
era of Irel though they are only «me fifth 
of the pop 1 n. And Lord Salisbury's pol
icy is to |» i p'-tuate govornmont in Ireland 
by a one tifi minority, and that minority 
consisting : the “hereditary foes" of the 
niass of tin Irish people. To keep the one- 
fifth in tie- i-iti-in of masters, as they are 
now, and t-i !<• up the four-fifths in the posi
tion of subjects as they arc now, Lord Salis 
bury come* I Orange rebellion against tlie 
Oueen should Home Rule for Ireland become 
law.—Irixlt World.

had n vlianve of hearing the voice ami 
knowing tlm judgment of the Irish 
people tip ni ti particular 
Home Rule, until we have had th • lull 
concurrence and assent of the Irish 
people to the scheme of Home Rule 
tcheevs». Wo will give you. of course, 
whatever benefit and judgment and 

Wo will 
shall also c\ pr« >< 

our own opinion upon the p. im ip! - of 
any clause of any measure. I belie , e 
for myself that we shall have from the 
Liberal party and from the gn- •
Liberal leader, Mr. Gladstone - hunt "«*11 kn 
cheers I believe wo shall have a me,is ‘Mil
ure. of Homo Rule which the whole 
Irish nation can cordially accept. But 
when that measure comes to ns we will 
examina it asclosedy nndascarefully as 
though it came from any other Minis! ry 
whatever—oven a Tory Ministry, -and 
if it does not come up to our ex pact a 
lions and to what we know to be your 
expectations and demands, no sense <-f 
gratitude for good intentions, no sense 
of gratitude for former service', will 
allow us to accept or assist the passage 
of any measure which is not cordially 
accepted by the whole Irish nation 
(applause). That much 1 felt hound 
say in justice to myself and to my 
friends and colleagues generally, to 
make, you assured if you had the least 
doubt on the question - and I don't be 
lieve you have—that your natural in
terests are perfectly safe in the hands 
of the Irish Parliamentary party ap 
plause). So on every other question : 
the land question, the labor question, 
and all questions which interest the 
Irish community and the Irish public, 
as a whole, we shall keep your inter 
ests in mind in every instance, and 
shall try as far as possible to act in per
fect accordance with the express v i dies 
of the. Irish people 1 applause i. There 
may be, of course, occasions when some 
important clause in a measure comes 
up, and when we would not have time 
to take any formal counsel with I lie. 
while of tin- Irish people, ; the décision 
may have to bo made that very day or 
that very night -within an hour's time 
a division must be. taken one way or 
another, and we can only act upon our 
own immediate judgment. We ask 
you in all such cases to give us your 
confidence and we know you will give 
it, and when we have done the best we 
can, according to our judgment, for 
any Irish interest or Irish question, we. 
are sure you will give us a cordial 
vote of confidence. Let us start en 
eouraged on our work once again 
(cheers). 1 feel very thankful to this 
audience for the kind welcome they 
have given me, and the friendly wax- 
in which they have received me here.
I know how indulgent to me. and to my 
shortcomings my constituents of I terry 
have been. I am a man whose time, is 
very much occupied in the House and 
in politics, and you have recognized 
that fact. You have been most con 
siderate and most kind ; you have not 
pressed me to come as often as other 
constituents might have felt 1 was 
bound to come. You have been 
patient, generous and kind. I know 
how inadequate have been my services 
to the local interests of Derry. I know 
—to take an illustration from a neigh 
boring constituency I know how pom
my services to Derry are when cun 
pared with the eminent services 
rendered to Belfast by ilie distin
guished
sion, Mr. Thomas Sexton 1 loud ap
plause . Mr. Sexton has rendered such 
local services to Belfast that many bit
ter Tories will feel a certain pangin 
having to vote against him at the next 
election applause . They have a man 
in Belfast who has served his country 
both on political and local questions, 
who has deserved from them everything 
a representative can have as his re
turn. I can say for myself that 1 have 
striven to represent you faithfully in 
Parliament, and, furthermore, that I 
don’t believe there was ever a Derry 
man or woman who wrote to me on any 
question, who asked my advice, my 
help, or my guidance, who did not 
obtain a prompt ami frank reply ap 
plause
general elections, and we all know 
they must come soon. They may be 
staved of!' for a few months. They 
may in legal possibility be put off even 
for a year, but at all events they must 
come upon us In a comparatively 
limited space of time.

DELAY IS FATAL NOW.
Now, wo must in thin constituency he well 

prepared to meet that occasion. \\e must, 
all over Ireland, be prepared to meet it, t >r 
• ni the result of the n<-xt general election de- 
j tends the en use of Home Rule. For it may 
be half a generation or a whole generation 
men. if by any fell mischance we should tail 
to carry the general election, and to send a 
strong body of devoted and pat riot if Irish
men into Parliament to tight f<
H..me Rule. ( “ Hear, hear,"and cheers. If 
by any strange mischance the Tories should 
carry the day, and another Minister like 
Arthur Balfour (hisses) another Minister of 
that kind, and a Minister of Coercion (hisses j 

should lie placed at the head "f the Govern
ment in Ireland. Where is the man who will 
say we shall have another such chance again ?
It. mav well ho jMistponod for years and yeais, 
and if you g«-t seven years more Toryism, 
seven year* more Coercion, I want to an 
where*is the man, however influential his 
jMisitiuii might be, who can answer for the 
jioace of In land (luring that term of Tory 
administration ? 1 was told to-day on ver
good authority a statement made by an excel 
lent Scotch resident and voter in this city, 
that ho was determined to vote for Home 
Rule because he wo dd not take uj*>ii himself 
the responsibility of consigning Ireland back 
again to the chances of anarchy, of disorder 
and of civil war which seven years more of 
Tory government might indict upon the Irish 
people (cheers). I say that was a wise and 
.statesmanlike view of the subject, and 
any man who vote# fur the Tory Government

gives his money grudgingly and eaves 
not how poor the paper may be that he 
can get for it. scheme ot

policy max 
into dosn: ir, and trm 

d In i.l !o i f v.'.riui 
I

li aBoston Pilot.
The Marquis of Londonderry and 

the Duke of Devonshire are firing the 
Orange heart by saying that, “if 
Home Rule is carried, there must be 
civil war in Ireland”—from which i: is 
evident that the noble Marquis and 
lofty Duke are expecting Home. Rule 
to come. As for the threat of civil 
war, it is as empty as the heads from 
which it emanates. Moreover, it is 
manifestly ridiculous for him to talk of 
“ civil ” war when he cannot be civil 
even in peace.
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The Sunbeam, Montreal.

Of the one hundred and eighty 
persons confirmed in St. Patrick's 
Church at the closing of the Paulist 
mission sixty had been non-Catholics. 
It was a must gratifying spectacle to see 
such a large numberof Baptists, Method
ists, Presbyterians and Episcopalians 
renounce the errors of Protestantism 
and muster around the standard of 
Catholic faith, 
noticed approaching the rail for con
firmation. He is perhaps the first of 
his race that was Christianized in 
America.
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freedom from this 
I„fiefetth thaMeeps'aiid lightens from the 
gfiff^nMS^Êie. of the night ,

He uïfthM1,through all trials. In Ills mercy 
W„hndouHr‘motK there about him. all our 

TIlHheshencfïM.ur sobbing Is the prayer 
Andbîi'hànd is laid upon us with the tender-

In the waning of the witches of the night.
—Jams» Whitcomb Hiley.

uum.'igo
A\ c hear occasionallx*. or at La.st wv. - .1 t. 
hwir, jx'uplo agitating lor • I'pavati.m. \\.■ 
used to ho told, 1 " A mi Irish lloiuvused to ho told, “ A -m 
you don't moan wluit 

an llunic Rule at 
• iic Rule you w ill go in fi i 

civil war." Well, now. can en 
ridiculous than to sax that I 
separation hecaiMv she had,: Mho tp mt 
fill that she wished to the right r
manage her own affairs? Why do p"i,|>|<> 
separate ? Why ilms our State break auav 
tYom another State ? H"«au-‘ it has hern n-
tuseil its just demands (applause), hut did 
you ever hear of a State lu-r.ikin 
cause it had got all it wanted. I 
separation come when llu 
denied, not when it

don’t 
t got

d would liko

you say : you 
all, but whon v 

sépara tn 
tiling be

i'I!,

Justin McCarthy in derry.
A Japanese was

“We Take Our Orders From the Irish 
People.” to

Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. P., ad
dressed a large meeting of his constit
uents at St. Columb’s Hall in Derry on 
the 19th tilt.
Menamin, Adm. of St. Columb’s, pre
sided, and upon the platform were sev
eral other clergymen, members of Par
liament and prominent citizens, 
reverend chairman read a letter of 
apology, for his unavoidable absence, 
from the. Right Rev. J. K. O'Doherty, 
Bishop of the diocese.

Mr. McCarthy was greeted with loud 
cheers and he rose and -aid :

Father M< Menamin and Friends— 
am sure we are all pleased and proud 

to hear that encouraging letter from 
the Bishop which our chairman has 
very kindly read to us. 1 am rejoiced 
to meet my friends, I may say for the 
first time, in this splendid hall. It is 
not inde -d tin» first time that I have 
spoken in this hall, for I spoke here 
the occasion of its opening some time 

but it is the first occasion on

bei g it way
'••iiwiii'Ls fur

• iuvcriimiuit i> 
granted. Why is it that 

our American colonics broke away limn ns 
and that th<» <Canadian colonies romain with 
na ? Because, through the stupidit y of the 
Government then in power, the Americans 
were told, " You shall never he allowed to 
govern yourselves you will be governed 
from the Parliament In WestminUei only."
1 hen it was that the Americans put their 
hacks to the wall and said : It you don't 
allow us to manage our own affairs we will 
break away and sc* up h r mirselxes.” And 
they did so, ami nmv there is not a single 
Englishman living who does ml say that 
when tic Americans f'.und that they could 
not get Home Rule otherwise, they were 
right to idit..in it by fnree ol arms applause j.
1.1 m!t :.t the t 'amid ia ns ! W h y the * an ad ians 
were in actual rebellion again-t this country 
because they were denied the rigid ..I" I Ion e 
( iovernmen'. but the Enveniment, tin- •ate- 
men of to day, saw, from the example of the 
American Republic, that it vveld not be p ■ 
sible to hold • an; da without giving it self 
g ivnrmneut, and m . I ngland has not a 
more loyal sel i,| peuple mi the globe than the 

ssi'ul Canadians wlm have obtained lib 
erty, and are nmv managing their own affair* 
'applause . You deny tli.it liberty t• • one 
people you give untothe • ’anadi m- ; ml they 
settle down in loyalty to tlm ( iewn and • 1 <\ 
eminent "t this i mintry. Tin e wlm deny In 
Ireland llmiie Rule, or who would deny it i 
they could, those are the peuple who are tread 
iug thedangitous ways that must lend to h v 
separation. We sav that we vvb i are urging 
mi the English Parliament to give us 11 une 
Rule, we are the true men wlm are going tlm 
wav for th'* • tie and lasting uni u ot Eng 
land, Scotland, Ireland and \\ .••les'applausei. 
There is our demand explicitly m .de. There 
is our full and final demand. We ask out
right to manage mu' own allairs, because ve 

derstaud tlmm best. We ask of the l.ngli li 
Parliament nothing more Ilian that, and w 
say if they give us that,
we will en r ; : it in m \ t mon op imoni-

PROXOUXt'EMENT FROM ROME.
The Rev. Hugh Mc-

CHURCH AND SCHOOL.

Rome, May 10. — The following is the 
text of the deliverences of the Vatican in re
gard to the attitude of the Holy See toward 
Archbishop Ireland’s education policy set 
forth in what is known as the Faribault Still
water (Minn.) plan :

“ Rome. April 30,1892.
To Moat Her. John Ireland, Ar-dtljiahoj) of' 

St. Haul, Minn. :
Must Illpstriovs and Rev. Sir—It 

has pleased Your Grace to submit to the 
judgment of the Holy See the arrangement 
you deemed well made for elementary schools 
at Faribault and Stillwater, Minn., in your 
diocese, in order to provide in the best man
ner possible fur the spiritual welfare of the 
children confided to your pastoral care. 
This wise action of Your Grace was all the 

prudent because the aforesaid 
ment, even though it regarded only separate 
and exceptional cases, still appeared to many 
of the Bishops, to the members of the lower 
clergy and laity, as hardly worthy of ap
proval, may lie because they were not as well 
acquainted with the circumstances and con
ditions of the transactions as thev ought to 
have been in order to have been able to pro
nounce thereon a fair opinion.

“ For that reason His Holiness confided the 
examination of this important question to a 
committee of Cardinals chosen from the 
Sacred Congregation of the I Topaganda. I n 
a meeting held on the 21st inst., after weigh
ing carefully the grave reasons adduced bv 
Your Grace with so much clearness, which 
induced you to ent?r into the arrangement 
mentioned above and consequent déclaratif 
worthy of our praise, which show that in the 
matter of education Your Grace has always 
wished to maintain inviolate the principles 
set forth by iho Holy See and commended to 
the observance of the Bishops by the Councils 
of Baltimore, particularly the third Council, 
their Eminence gave -their decision on the 
question submitted to them as it is found in 
th" accompanying document, and His Holi
ness has ratified an l approved the same.

“I hone Your Grace will he gratified by 
this decision of the H .ly See, because, 
though unusual provisions made by the dif
ferent Bishops in their respective dioceses 
according to requirement directly by the 
Holy See when they imply a departure from 
a general law : nevertheless, xyhen the Holy 
See declares that such provisions may be 
tolerated it thereby puts an end to all indis
creet attacks upon them.

“ Furthermore, by order of His Holiness, 
must not fail to inform Your Grace that your 
expression of respect, filial obedience and 
unalterable adherence to the Holy 8ee and 
its teachings, of which von have given splen
did proofs, liaxe been most acceptable to the 
Sovereign Pontiff and myself, and have 
strengthened the full confidence of the Holy 
See in vour wisdom and piety.

“ Finally, I pray that (tod may preserve 
Your Grace and protect you always.

“Your Grace’s most devoted servant,
“M. Card. Ledochowski,

Prefect.
“ IUNATIVS,

“ Archbishop of Damiata. Sec.”
“ In special Congregation of the Propa

ganda, held on the 21st of April, 1892 the 
consideration of the question on which their 
judgment is to be formed of the arrangement 
entered into bv Archbishop Ireland concern
ing the two schools at Kariliault and Still
water. Minn., in this ease they decided to

"niton
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CATHOLIC PRESS.

The
Ave Maria.

Commenting on the fact that the late 
Sir Oscar Clavier bequeathed to the 

of Wales an ivory crucifix,Princess „ . , ,
the London Weekly fieyister remarks :
“Strange to say, the Prince Consort, 
whose belief in dogmatic Christianity 
would hardlv have been satisfactory to 
even an Anglican archdeacon, found 
consolation in the symbols and pic
tures which express and enshrine Cath
olic sentiment and belief. During his 
lest illness he vas again and again 
comforted bv beholding a copy of 
Raphael's ' Colonna Madonna ' he had 
given to the Queen three years before 
Once, very near the end, when lier 
Majes!v was assisting him from the bed 
to the "sofa, he turned to look at the Martha and Mary, are sisters, because 
picture of Our Lady, and said: ‘It they are daughters of the same Father, 
helps me half through the day.' ” They are both ministering to the same 

There is abundant evidence of the J-01''1- though in a different way. 
vigorous faith existing in France, not- Science, like Martha, is busy about 
withstanding the noisy, anti-Christian material things : Religion like Mary, 
imitation, the echoes of which have w kneeling at the feet of her Lord, 
filled the world. The large number of The Christian religion teaches nothing 
works on the life of Our Lord that have but what has been revealed by 
been published by Catholic scholars in Almighty God or what ,s nccessart y 
that country within the last few years, derived from revelation. God is truth, 
and the crowds that lately flocked to All truth comes from Him. 
hear the sermons of Pere Didon, the 
foremost of these writers, prove that, 
whatever may lie said to the contrary, 
faith still flourishes in Catholic France.
On a recent Sunday the congregation 
in the Madeleine, where the renowned 
Dominican preached, numbered three 
thousand five hundred persons, and as 
many as two thousand seven hundred 
had to be turned away 
A young friend in Paris writes that he 
found it difficult to secure a scat two 
hours before the time of the sermon, 
the church being already crowded by 
an eager, expectant assembly.

Those of our readers who have had 
j the pleasure of listening to the won- 
I drous playing of Remcnvi, who is per

haps the greatest living master of the 
violin, will be interested to know that 
he, liko all the great masters of tonal- 
art, from Palestrina and Hayden to 

| Liszt and Gounod, is a devout Catho
lic and a fervent client of the Blessed 
Virgin. The gold coins of Hungary, 

j when an independent kingdom, bore
i her effigy. fine of these Ilemcnyi
j carries with him in his violin case, and
j delights to exhibit to his friends. The
I violinist's deceased brother was
I 1 priest : and lie himself began

seminary course, but was ad
vised by his superiors to devote himself 
loa musical career. His success has 
been

I
.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
At the.laying of the corner-stone of 

the McMahon Hall of Philosophy at the 
Catholic University, the other day, Car
dinal Gibbons deprecated the common 
idea that there is a conflict between

arrant-e

on

science and religion. “ Human science 
and divine religion,” he said “like

ago ;
which I addressed a meeting of my con
stituents. assembled for a political pur
pose, in this splendid building. My 
mind goes back to the past, when I 
spoke ol en in the old room in William 
street, and when 1 often addressed from 
the balcony there the enthusiastic ami 
brave and patriotic and generous 
citizens of Derry (cheers). 1 am de
lighted to see them assembled to night 
under such a noble roof as this, in a 
hall of which any city in the civilized 
world might well he proud 1 cheers 1. 
ought, perhaps, to say one. word in ex- 
planet t-in of the absence of one of my 
colleagues, who meant to he here, hut 
for some reason which I have not heard 
as yet, has been unable to he present 
—I m'-an my esteemed friend and 
friend of all "of us, Mr. Arthur O'Con- 

eheers). But, as von know, the 
F.astei holidays, as they ave called, are 
very busy working days for most Irish 
month rs. Now, since last 1 addressed 
a great political meeting in Derry, 
many strange, unexpected events, 
many events of the deepest tragic in- 

have happened since last I 
constituents in this 

We have had

He is
the author of all scientific truth, as 
He is the author of all revealed truth. 
‘God, who dictated the Bible,’ as 
Archbishop Ilya n has well said, ‘is the 
Author who wrote the illuminated 
manuscript of the skies.’ You might 
as well expect that one ray of the sun 
would dim the light of another as that 
any truth of revelation can extinguish 
any truth of science. Truth differs 
from truth only as star differcth from 
star—each gives out the same pure 
light that reaches our vision across the 
expanse Of the fivmnnc.nt. legitimate 
inquiries into the laws of nature are 
therefore no more impeded by the 
dogma of faith than our bodily move
ments are obstructed by the laws of 
physics. We may rest assured, then, 
that the Church of God has nothing to 
fear from the progress of physical 
science and from new discoveries of 
the laws of nature. So far from hid
ing her head like the ostrich in the 
sand at the approach of modern inven
tions, she will hail them as 
sengers of heaven and will use them 
as providential agencies for the 
propagation of the kingdom of Christ. 
Y'es, we bless you, 0 men of geniu 
bless your inventions and discoveries 
and we will impress them into the ser
vice of religion and say, ‘ Lightnings 
and clouds bless the Lord : all ye works 
of the Lord bless the Lord, praise and 
exalt Him above all forever.' There 
is work cut out for the Catholic Uni
versity to analyze the arguments of 
Darwin, Huxley & Co., to point out 
what is bed-rock fact, proved beyond a 
doubt : what is hypothesis ; what is 
fiction. Then when we know precisely 
what are truths and what arc theories, 
we shall sec that science and religion 
have not been estranged and need no 
reconciliation. But this work must bo 
done—for the agnostic physicists will 
not be put down by a xvavc of the hand.

I

1 .itm> id.
ami novel another hitter word will I • spoken 
Iietwe 11 Englishmen and Iti h m-ii on 
national questions. Is there any Irishman 
wants nmre than that? (“No!" and ap 
vlnuse. 1 Not one, lam sure. Is there »n.\ 
irishman who v. ill acrept of les • ? Not one,
1 am sure. We ask fur Home Rule, and noth 
iug but Home Rule iapplans< i. We «ay It 
time our n i'io.ud aspira*! ms ? . i! 1 I, - jVr;, 
tied. We say we ha\e x\ ai ted natientl 
all those years, always protesting against 
that Art of l 'niun whi h ma.de ns nominally 
one, Imt made rs divided in hearts. Never 
since the Ai t was passed did the 11 ish people 
for one single year, or month, or week "i 
day, or hour, aeeejit the conditions of that 
union 'applause). The whole history of In
land since 11,*‘ beginning of the century is 
om* continued protest against the A< t >
I nn n. <hir protests were made again and 
again in many ways bv publie meetings, 
by the writing of hooks, hv the singing of 
songs, by the composing of national hymns, 
by tlio breathing ot national airs throughout 
the land. They were made by prayers ; 
they were made hy Fermons made by the 
sermons of a patriotic priesthool (applause i.
I u whatever form, in whatever means the r 
protests may he made, its 
and the same the 
never to accept, never 
lirigly to th- terms 
Irish Act of I’niun which was brought 
about by so many crimes and at such 
national danger. Th it has been our 
national voice for a century, and obscure as 

(“No, iii).'"i I spf.iL in that national 
to-night : and the whole h i h people, I 

know, are with me when I declare we must 
have Ilonie Rule f r Ireland, 
great ditficuhio.s now stand betw -en us and 
the accomplishment uf that yro.it national 
purpose. | trust that no divise 
again occur within our ranks, and I hope 
that a great deal of the evil effects of in
division may wear away and soften down 
i “ Hear, hear’"). Wo trust that time will 

g us good things, but xv" take our stand 
lie old platform flint the will of the IiMi 

peoplo i~ fi r Homo Rule, and that the li i-di 
people are entitled to ha'" Il une Rule, ami 
that so lung as any fibre of <trr ngtii rcii r.in ; 
in the voice of any Irishman, or fibre ot 
national feeling in tie* heart ot" any Irishman 
or Irishwoman, we shall sustain that demand 
until victory he accomplished, and Ireland ;t‘ 
last again stands forth before the world a•. a 
self-governing nation, having xvith her that 
stamp of manhood, of dignity, of pride which 
only the self-government of a nati >n < ; n u- li
fer uixnt the people (loud cheers,.

We have
together. The Irish fteople have s1, .,«| to
gether through the deetwst t»i .cm, ra gen mut. 
We have surmounted difficulté'- that at ono 
time did seem well nigh impu -ible to get 
over. We have couverte#! enemies into 
friend*. We haw- t ouverte#! th" whole of the 
great English. ScuPi-h ami Welsh #ieim - 
eracy, who one#- thought xv#' had sinLtrr 
vie'.\s perhaps of separation wo have con 
verted them to be our friends, and wo have 
made into a frémd and Imlper of our* the 
greatest Engii*h statesman this century has 
known, Mr. (dad-tom- cheers). With such 
a record for only a short period of time, with 
such achievements, as I am fairly entitled to 
call them, «luring less than twenty years, 

•diou.ld we doubt, about a struggle of a 
We have

played the gam#- • cessfully so far, ami w<> 
shall "in the match before very long (cheers . 
W<- are certain of succès*. I 
Parliamentary rot 
people are certain of sm 
nave seen success growing and growing, 
and more than that, because wo have faith in 
the strength of the nation in its patience, in 
its endurance in its resolve. We have faith 
in the truth of our c ause, and we have Caitli 
in the justice of Heaven.

nor

t“ifor lack of room.

I

teres:,
spoke to my 
great historic city, 
for the first time —and I hope and 
believe for the very last time — a 
division in the ranks of the Irish 

We have had

1

member for the West Divi

Nationalist party 
since that time the close of a superb 

We have seen a great mancareer.
pas- away from the living politics of 
hisc- untry, and pass axvav into Irish 
Ins: » . tobealxvays remembered there.
1 can never speak but with admiration, 
and now with regret, in regard to the 

of my late leader and friend— 
Mr. Parnelf ; but, although there was 
divi s -n amongst us, although we lost 

the greatest leaders, and one of 
thu greatest Irishmen that time has 
known vet, I am bound to say that 
neither the Irish National party nor 
th - I ish people were at that moment 
win. discouraged, and I nay even at 

iment, the most profound and 
terrible in that tragedy, they 
lost their faith and confidence 
futui of Ireland’s cause cheers. We 
stand here as firm as we ever were in 

t of that cause, and we stand

purp.-#' waa out-, 
national resol v#<

to submit wil 
Hi ;t ill - fa1 o I

mes-
of

car#1'-;"
s ; we

lreplv affirmatively an<l without derog 
from the decrees of the Councils of Baltimore 
of parochial schools, that tho arrangement 
entered into by Archbishop Ireland concern
ing tho schools at Faribault and Stillwater, 
taking into consideration all the eireum- 

be t«derated.

onea
I trust that n ■

taking ........ ,
stances, can be t«derated. In an audience 
held on the same day His Holiness 4eigne#!

the resolution ot the Cardinals

• it nil! everextordinary, and delighted ad
mirers of his genius the world over arc 
ni the opinion that ho has fexv if any 
superiors in mastery of the most 
musical of instruments. He has been 
called “ the Chopin of the violin.” M. 
Remen y i is

Now I xvas speaking of tInto approve 
given above. the

“ It ; NATH'S.
" Archbishop of Dannata, Sec.”

never 
in the brin

‘•SUBJECTS " IN IRELAND.a man of charming per
sonality, as remarkable for simplicity 
und good nature as for his musical 
talents.

“Remember that everything the lister- 
man holds dear will be in the hands of.Doctor 
Walsh and his political friends. 1 he mili
tary force of England "ill be employai to 
subject the people of l lster to Doctor \\ alsh 
ami hi» political friend*. ” ,

These are extracts Irvin Lord Salisbury* 
latest ora,,ire speech. It «ill bn . Wcl 
that Lord Salisbury speaks as if all l. lster 
was on one si te in the question under discus- 
sion and " Doctor Walsh and Ins Political 
friends’’ on the ..(her. We need liar liy 
that such is not tho case. 1 he majority ; t 
Ulstermen and “ Doctor Walsh and Ins pill 
tival friends” are of one mind on the question
of Homo Rule. This is proved by the fact OUR CAERE
that the majority uf Ulster’s representatives ^ (.jv nn,i entirely independent.
ïïiWïïSÆÆnS If any F.ngiDh party will work for us 

greater part of Ulster are Catholics. as th1 Liberal party is noxx xxoikmg
K The idea that Home Rule would “subject for then we will help that party to
anyliMvm I'lsIerto ArchbMhop 'Xalsh is a ur cnusR an(| to win it clieer*>.
reatiy^ion’t know. XVhlt can it mean except But •• o stand f„r 1 reland first and la-t. 
that the Iiiajuritv in the Irish l’arliment may an,l . us no hnglish party is of any 
pruh.-.blv be Catholics, the vast majority „ whatever hut the party which

'î:rl- '.Vlï:; VlÂte1- helps usto fight with the Irish hand
1 'nts K their'religious #>r■ toirip«ir;.l concerns, and : ■ will the Irish victory cheers. 
This is the only thing the Salisbury sugges- Wv XNj|i accept from no laighshor 
tion can moan,* and to pul it m thn_xx-ay_i- to ^ . .,artv nnv measure xvlmtevev of

“ ;:. .- Vc'prh Hum'- little that is not acceptable to the 

Pi-uS'-uau' <-t their rcligi -ns liberty, --r to « jp,!,- Irish people, "e i‘Ut that hr.
rot, them of their pmperty, is to say «liât nut vn]l,| question and that the result
even Lord Salisbury . èoukl hardly fail allothcrconsiderntions,
»vmweH t&'IrlhU jtkdk's 4-M 'W ' an.l we say more than that that we 
nolhina of tlie kind, and have nerer done ur ji, rmt pledge ourselves until we have 
attempted tv do anything uf the kmd when-

supp.
here as free and independent as we 

« ere, independent of any Englishever
or other party whatever—independent 
of any influence, any power, hut the 
will and the command of the Irish 

cheers

London Universe.
It is not too late to publish some 

charming details which have reached 
hsconcerning the manner in which 
the Pope passed the Lent and Holy 
Week. Catholics were relieved of the 
obligation of fasting, lint the chief of 
™em, in spite of his eighty-two years, 
did not take the advantage of the 
,or accorded to the faithful. His 
doctor tried to make him abandon his 
austerity. “ My good friend,” said 
fhs Holiness, *■ Catholics all have the 
influenza ; they must he looked after, 
out i have escaped.” “But,” remon- 

tated the man of medicine, “you for- 
v-t. Holy Father, that you arc eightv- 

0 years old “Oh, ” gaily responded
°Xiir., “asforthatinfluenza, vouare 

Powerless to rid me of it.'! Ills Holi
ness rose every morning at 4 o’clock 
->”d said his Mass at G o'clock. Before 

w a Capuchin commented in Latin 
p,?1 the verses of the Gospel of the limited, to charge 
«mon according to St. John. The anything.” This is true.

■annou always finished bv words an- the Catholic who refuses to subsetibe. 
[jouncing the death of the Divine for a good Catholic paper because it 
.tJ0®1"' Leo XIII., aided by two prel-1 costs more than Si a year. He vlÇ ‘" 
1,e8i knelt on the'first step of the altar, ' ally puts a premium on mediocrity,

We take our orders 
Whatfrom the Irish people cheers . 

thev v ant us to do, that we shall do. 
What "hey want not to have done, that 

1: nds will never do cheers .
WK STAND roil OURSEI.VKS AND FOR

Ituffalo Union. of
xxorkfid well #«i far wn li'.vo ht# < #1Lady Florence Dixie, calls Gladstone 

a Grand Old Humbug. So he is to the 
Tories who have been waiting these 

him die, who have
iv tli#1 causeour

five years to see 
buried him several times in telegrams 
and are regularly humbugged by lus 
appearance in Parliament to make 
vigorous speeches. A few days ago he 
voted against woman suffrage and thus 
merited the. Juno-like wrath of Lady 
Florence Dixie.

An esteemed exchange remarks :
The Brooklyn I.'-ruler, a^ Catholic 

paper heretofore published at Si a year, 
finds it necessary to increase it* price. 
When tlm best Protestant weeklies cost

for a

why
fovv months 01 a year or two motu ?i

- j!oth thu lri-.li
ntntivfx mul tho Irish 

•ce**, because \ ••
82 and S3 a year it is impossible 
Catholic paper, whose field is more.

less and amount to 
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